
Every effort has been made to make sure these dance sheets are accurate.  Please let us know if there are any 
errors or omissions email:  jbwesterndance@aol.com. 
 

Weak at the Knees 
 
Choreographed 
by 

  Heather & Fred  - 01603 749058 01/01/2010 
  Frederick.staddon@ntlworld .com 
 

Description    48 count partner dance, Opposite footwork throughout 

Music    Weak in the knees - Amber Digby - 
  CD: Here Come The   Teardrops ~ Get it Here  or a slowish 
  cha cha of your choice 

    
   
 

 Man      Lady 
 Face LOD hold inside hands change hands on cross and pick up hands on turns 
1-2  Rock left out to left side recover right   Rock right out to right side recover left 
3&4  Left cross shuffle change sides    Right cross shuffle change sides 
 Pick up inside hands turn to RLOD 
1-2  Step forward on right pivot ½ turn left   Step left forward pivot ½ turn right 
3&4  Right shuffle forward    Left shuffle forward 
 
1-2  Rock out to left side recover right  Rock right out to right side recover left 
3&4  Left cross shuffle change side    Right cross shuffle change sides 
 Turn In To Sweet Heart To LOD 
1-2  Step forward right pivot ½ turn left   Step forward left pivot ½ turn right 
3&4  Right shuffle forward    Left shuffle forward 
 
 Take both hands over man’s head in to VW 
1-2  Full turn right  on left right    Walk forward right left 
3&4  Left shuffle forward     Right shuffle forward 
 Turn out of V.W 
1-2  Walk forward right left    Full turn left on left, right  
3&4  Right shuffle forward   Left Shuffle (into sweet heart) 
 
1-2  Step left forward slide right up to left   Step right forward slide left up to right 
3&4  Left shuffle forward     Right shuffle forward 
1-2  Step right forward slide left up to right   Step left forward slide right up to left 
3&4  Right shuffle forward    Left shuffle forward 
 
 Hold left hands up, release right as lady turns, Pick up right hands keeping  
 them down right shoulder to right shoulder in to Arch 
1-2  Step left, right,     Step forward right pivot ½ turn RLOD 
3&4  Left shuffle forward     Right shuffle back 
 Take both hands over man’s head hold on to hands to the end 
1-2  Step forward right pivot ½    Walk back left right 
3&4  Continue ½ turn shuffle forward   Left shuffle back 
 (Now In Cross Hands) 
 Turn back to LOD take hands over ladies head in to VW 
 
1-2  Walk forward left right    1 ½ turn right left 
3&4  left shuffle forward     Right shuffle forward 
 (You now facing LOD hands cross in front 
 Turn out of V.W 
1-2  Walk forward right left    Full turn left right 
3&4  Right shuffle forward    Left shuffle forward 
That’s it start again 


